BEFORE THE
GUAM CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

IN THE MATTER OF:

ELEUTERIO J. MESA,
Employee,

vs.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Management.

GRIEVANCE APPEAL
CASE NOS.: 17-GRE-05;
0608-GRE-22, 0609-GRE-27;
0608-GRE-29; 0404-GRE-06;
0606-GRE-17

JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL

The Civil Service Commission hereby dismisses the above captioned cases with prejudice pursuant to the signed Withdrawal With Prejudice, attached hereto.

SO ADJUDGED THIS 11th day of May, 2017.

EDITH PANGELINAN
Chairperson

LOURDES HONGYEE
Vice-Chairperson

PRISCILLA T. TUNCAP
Commissioner

JOHN SMITH
Commissioner

CATHERINE GAYLE
Commissioner

MICHAEL G. TOPASNA
Commissioner

JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL
Eleuterio J. Mesa vs. Department of Education
Grievance Appeal Case Nos.: 17-GRE-05; 0608-GRE-22; 0609-GRE-27; 0608-GRE-29; 0404-GRE-06; 0606-GRE-17
April 24, 2017

MEMORANDUM

TO: Executive Director, Civil Service Commission, Peter S. Calvo

FROM: Principal

SUBJECT: Withdrawal of Step 4 Grievance

This is to inform your office that effective immediately, following Step 4 cases with Civil Services Commission will be withdrawn.

1. 17—GRE—05
2. 0608—GRE—22
3. 0609—GRE—27
4. 0608—GRE—29
5. 0404—GRE—06
6. 0606—GRE—17

Your support and cooperation will be greatly appreciated.

Senseramente,

Eleuterio J. Mesa

Cc: DOE EMRO, Phyllis Blas